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AMS :: ATX is a blog dedicated to

 representing the many activities and

 interests of the department of

 American Studies at The University

 of Texas at Austin. Together with the

 department’s Twitter feed, this blog

 exists to serve the AMS and Austin

 communities by acting as a hub for

 up-to-date information on events and

 opportunities at UT and beyond.
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Announcement:
 AMS Graduate
 Conference this
 week: “Home/Sick”
 by American Studies

Join the graduate students of the

 Department of American Studies at UT as

 they put on a conference that takes on the

 theme “Home/Sick” this Thursday and

 Friday, April 2 and 3. The keynote

 address will be delivered by Dr. Kim

 Tallbear (Associate Professor,

 Department of Anthropology, UT Austin)
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Email Subscription

Enter your email address to subscribe

 to this blog and receive notifications

 of new posts by email.

Join 2,068 other followers

On Facebook

On Facebook

 on Thursday, April 2nd at 6pm in NOA

 1.124. Dr. Tallbear will give a talk called,

 “Molecular Death and Redface

 Reincarnation: Indigenous Appropriations

 in the U.S.” Panels will take place Thursday

 and Friday in the Texas Union. See below

 for a full schedule, or click here.
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The following is a description of the

 conference theme from the organizers:

The death of eighteen-year-old

 Michael Brown in Ferguson,

 Missouri this August, the

 immigration crisis centering

 around the influx of children

 from Central America to the

 United States, and the recent

 panic over the spread of the

 ebola virus can all be read as

 the newest manifestations of a

 long-running pattern

 throughout American history

 and culture: the relationship

 between constructions of

 “healthy” communities, the fear

 that these communities will be

 violated, invaded, or

 contaminated, and the

 mobilization of these fears as

 justification for action in the

 name of community

 preservation. The history of the

 United States is littered with

 rhetorical constructions of

 safety and security, purity and

 contamination—as well as with

 the results of very real

 processes of violence,

 displacement, and exclusion.

 The 2015 AMS Graduate

 Student Conference considers

 constructions of home and

 health, and explores how these

 concepts have been and

 continue to be mobilized in the
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 Harrington Faculty Fellow in

 American Studies

Alumni Voices: Dr. Matt

 Hedstrom, Assistant Prof. of

 Religious Studies and American

 Studies at UVA

Tweets

RT @HouserHeather: TODAY,

 11am: TILTS Discussion of

 LIVING OIL w @LeMenagerUO,

 @ut_english Professor Ann

 Cvetkovich, & @AmStudies PhD

 candi… 4 hours ago

RT @HouserHeather: TODAY,

 6pm: TILTS, @ut_english,

 @AmStudies present Stephanie

 LeMenager on Oil Culture &

 Environmental Humanities

 https:/… 1 day ago

Emily Roehl and Jeanette Vaught

 Giving Talks on Friday 2/12

 amstudies.wordpress.com/2016/

02/11/emi…

 https://t.co/nh2aFWZWn7

 1 day ago

RT @NotEvenPast: Smallpox as a

 Cold War weapon

 @LiberalArtsUT

 @OBUColdWarrior @coldwarhist

 @AmStudies @ut_CREEES

 notevenpast.org/smallpox-eradi…

 1 day ago

Is there a place for fakery in art

 galleries and museums?

 aeon.co/essays/is-ther…

 2 days ago

Follow @amstudies

RSS Feeds

 construction and erasure of

 American communities,

 families, and selves.

Schedule for Panels

Thursday, April 2

Registration 1pm- 5pm

Sinclair Suite (UNB 3.128), Texas Union

2:00pm – 3:30pm – Panel 1:

 Surveillance at Home

Texas Governors’ Room (UNB 3.116), Texas

 Union

3:45pm – 5:15pm – Panel 2: Sick:

 Bodies and Affect

Texas Governors’ Room (UNB 3.116), Texas

 Union

Friday, April 3

Registration 8:30am – 5:00pm

Eastwoods Room (UNB 2.102), Texas

 Union

9:00am – 10:30am – Panel 3: Race and

 Reconfiguring the Home

Chicano Culture Room (4.206), Texas

 Union

10:45 – 12:15 –  Panel 4: Home in

 Digital Life

Chicano Culture Room (4.206), Texas

 Union

1:45 – 3:15 – Panel 5: Leisure, Labor,

 and Contested Homes

Chicano Culture Room (4.206), Texas
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 Union

3:30 – 5:00 – Panel 6: Gulf Coast Oil

 and the Labor of Self, Loss, and the

 South

Chicano Culture Room (4.206), Texas

 Union
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